
Strategic Planning Process 

The Strategic Planning process starts with the Discovery & Research phase by collecting data from staff and 
parish leadership, along with surveys and data collection from parishioners and community members.  This is 
followed by establishing a Strategic Planning Team.  The team works over several months to develop a long 
term strategic plan with specific goals and strategies. This includes areas that are necessary for the school to 
live their Catholic mission, to encourage and foster religious and spiritual growth, and to build a long term 
financial plan for the parish.   The Strategic Planning Process includes these phases: 

+ Discovery & Research  
+ Strategic Plan Creation & Community Involvement  
+ Implementation Project List & Five Year Budget 
+ Ongoing Strategic Plan Management & Evaluation  

Discovery & Research – Work with school staff and school leadership to collect data from parishioners, , 
benefactors and community members to set a baseline of information to start the Strategic Planning Process. 

Strategic Planning & Community Involvement – Review the facts, statistics and comments, as well as the 
previous Strategic Plan, to begin the process.  Then review the current situation, including Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT Analysis).  During this planning process, the parish hosts Open 
Forum Meetings that includes parishioners and community members, to share information and to get 
additional input on the Strategic Plan.  The process includes identifying and updating strategies needed to 
accomplish the goals of the Strategic Plan.  These pillars, goals or strategies are updated and reviewed with 
community members prior to working on the Implementation Phase. 

Implementation Projects & Five Year Budget - For each goal or strategy there is an Implementation Team that 
sets projects and action plans that will ensure the achievement of the goals in the Strategic Plan.  This includes 
setting specific names, instructions, reporting targets and timeframes for reviewing results.   

Ongoing Ownership & Management:  The council establishes the ownership of the Strategic Plan and 
Implementation projects and sets regular dates to review the Strategic Plan Project List, goals and Five Year 
Budget, to ensure ongoing implementation of the Strategic Plan.  
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What they do well: 

Academics and spiritual formation opportunities 

Academics in the high school, opprotunities for athletics and extracurricular activities 

Administration has the best intentions for students and families 

Assist in faith formation of the students 

At St Michael’s the teachers are very conscious of the whole child and are truly family 

Athletics, and Academics seem to be improving, or at least the information shared about academics is improving 
(maybe we were just as good before and it just wasn't spotlighted) 

Bring Faith into our students and faculty's life 

Campus Ministry 

Care for each student. Evangelize. 

Christ centered. Flexibility. 

College Classes 

Communication to parents and the public has improved a great deal in the past few years with Facebook posts, 
newspaper articles, emails, and teacher's use of apps to communicate with parents. 

Community, faith, and hardwork seem to be some of the greatest traits the alumni of St. Cecilia possess from the last 
few years. You can have the best academic school in the world, but if the students need for community and being 
known are not met, academics are irrelevant. Look at the crisis of mental health and suicide among the nations top 
performing academic schools and one sees the way in which they are failing to prepare students for life. One can gain 
the whole world, have the best job, all the possessions, and be a success in the eyes of the world. But, if they do not 
live a life of holiness their life is a waste. HCS is doing a remarkable job compared to the schools I am witnessing 
around the country in teaching students and forming them in the purpose of life.  

Develop a good moral character 

Developing community and community spirit. 

Developing their understanding of the Faith. 

Discipline of students and helping the students grow in their academics and activities.  Show the value of hard work to 
the students. 

Do a great job of focusing on our faith 

Excellent young teachers, and good changes to older teachers. Faith opportunities are abundant and the focus from 
the school on faith formation is good. Good and fair challenges in coursework. 

Faith-centered teaching 

Good academics, good sports program, good support from parents 

I just love it 

Math and Physics 

small class size, individual instruction as needed, HW club after-school for STM, family participation plan 

Spiritually and Acacemically, I feel my kids and the school does really well.  Love the priests teaching our kids. 

STM has great community between teachers, students, families. It is a very welcoming atmosphere. 

STM. Daily mass, religious activities in houses, priest and religious engagement, music programs 

The families in the school are great, but the school itself has very limited resources. 

The formation enhanced by the priests and religious is excellent. 

The lunch program has a wonderful salad bar selection at STC 

The school does a great job integrating the faith. 

The school feels like one big community where everyone can rely on each other. 

The schools provide opportunities for students to grow in their faith and live out that faith. 

Theology classes are invaluable, working with limited resources, require Service Hours 

There is a strong sense of community the emphasizes a caring Catholic environment.  The Staff wants our kids to be 
well rounded and successful students. 



We offer a good close nit community. I think our support system for our student and our level of care including 
creating the feeling of a safe learning environment is something we do well. 

Where they could improve: 

academic options. music program. 

Academics - how many hours is each class spending in religion and mass vs core curriculum 

Acknowledging students who succeed in things other than basketball, football and volleyball. AC has a wall dedicated 
to students who achieved high ACT scores. 

Arts programming: Add choral, more art, professional speech and one act coaches. I know this isn't an easy thing to 
do. 

Better prep for the real world, basic fundamentals, money management, balancing a bank account, 

Campus Ministry, reaching those on the fringes, challenging student body to act/interact with honor and dignity for 
internal/external interactions, perceived equivalence of discipline even for the popular/privileged/'families with 
names',  diversity of class offerings via relationships with external organizations 

College and Career readiness. Offering college credit classes whether it is through online or a video class of some sort. 
Then we also need to look into vocational education like electricians, plumbers, welders ect... 

Communication, parents should not weigh so heavily on decisions, chain of command needs followed/strengthened. 

Continued improvement teaching students about technology. 

Could improve preparing students for their futures 

course offerings, intensity of schoolwork 

Deal with issues between students to keep students at STC 

Dealing with kids who struggle esp academically and helping the transition to middle and high school. 

Discipline, consistency, academics 

Dump the Ready Mathematics (common core), it's not worth the frustration of children and parents just for some 
government incentives. 

Enforcement of dress code and school policies specifically in the middle and high school, more opprotunites for 
catechetics and personal encounters with Jesus Christ before we lose them in high school 

engage parents and deal more effectively with cheating, work with teachers to utilize time in class more to teach 
more and provide more direction to students BEFORE requiring them to exercise the rigor needed to learn, 

Facilities need major upgrade / improvements. 

HCS needs to do a better job of offering competitive teacher pay. It seems as though the school has a revolving door 
when it comes to teachers. 

Help students that struggle academically at a younger age so High School is more successful 

Higher academic class opportunities 

Improving/then maintaining long history of excellence in music & arts; truly addressing bullying and improving its 
reputation because of it; less emphasis on sports; better inclusion of all students, and fewer cliques; more 
involvement of students in daily Mass, and follow-up with teachers on the Word after Mass. 

Increase the faith based communications with students and staff.. 

More masses/confessions options for students 

More teachers, class offerings, and an overall culture where students want to come back to.  Very poor school pride 
and overall school spirit. 

More technology on computers, software, agriculture classes. 

Offer more dual credit courses, add home economics back into curriculum, add more basic life classes, more college 
prep, more unity with in the school events, don’t punish kids off of “hear-say” 

Offer more electives with the colleges for Juniors and Seniors, maybe even trade or technical classes. 

offer trade classes such as shop, etc... 

Preparing students for real-world problems and situations. Provide students with more clubs such as FFA, FCCLA, 
mock trial, etc. Bring back FACS classes. Institute career prep and ACT prep. 

Science and history could be greatly improved to at least the public school level. 



The communications to parishioners need to be strenghten.  There needs to be more involvement of the students in 
the life of the parish to help the parshioners see the value of their sacrifices to have a catholic education in our 
community. 

Updating equipment, learning environment, course options. 

Upperclassman has more opportunities for getting more college credit while still in high school like Adams Central and 
Hastings High. 
Suggestions for the sustainability of the school: 

Active recruiting plan 

Adding more Trade and Ag curriculum and facilities is a key to sustainable growth. Trade and Ag are the primary 
source of employment in the city of Hastings. The majority of alumni that graduate from HCS and live in the city of 
Hastings send their children through STC. If we provide our alumni an education that could give them a path back to 
Hastings our school size will increase. 

Attract non catholic kids by becoming really good at academics and extra curricular activities.   As of now we do not 
have perception of being a good academic school. 

Becoming partners with students and families in faith and scholastics 

Build a new highschool building!!! 

Cease discussion of a new school--a new building will not fix what is broken. 

Concentrate on the faith and Catholic aspect of school 

Consistency, communication, transparency, strongly led 

Discipleship changes everything, the more people are invested in the more they will be invested back into the 
institution. 

Discourage separation of classmates because of differences. 

Embrace the Hispanic community, there are dozens of students we lose from that part of our community. The 
sciences are sorely lacking in preparing students for college. 

encouraging more catholics to send their kids to a catholic school 

Endowed faculty positions to supplement their income. Go after 3-5 GREAT teachers, and pay them what they are 
worth. Again, I know this is difficult. 

Find a Distinct Niche that no other school can provide and do it exceptional.  It must be something besides providing a 
Catholic education. 

Get pastors in the local area (hour radius) more involved in the recruitment of their parishioners to HCS. 

get rid of i pads, move to chrome books. 

Have preschoolers get more involved with STM students. Have them join the houses or go to mass once a month with 
a peer buddy(maybe 5th grader). 

I feel the largest item to sustain the school is to continue to work hard to grow it.  1) Need to figure out how to get 
the kids in CCD to our school.  Need to figure out the reasons why kids leave our school as well.  I am sure we are 
working on this, but is #1 reason I can think.  2) Continue to grow the Pre-School and Kindergarten to get kids in our 
school system and make sure the parents feel welcome and "a part" of the school community.  Once in our school, we 
need to make sure they stay! 

I wouldn't raise tuition again any time soon.  I have heard a lot of comments from many people that stated they didn't 
know if their finances could handle another increase, even with the scholarship.  I know that a serious discussion 
would be occuring with my spouse if there was another increase any time soon. 

If feasible, pursue outside support from different foundations to improve the facility, expand enrollment and increase 
the pay of teachers. 

SELL! SELL! SELL!-----Not really, don't do that. I think we are doing all we can. I am sure that as time goes on, more 
ideas will pop up. Right now we just need to trust in Providence. 

Stay strong and focused on Catholic values. 

There has to be some balance in the academics, athletics and spirituality.  We need increased enrollment to keep our 
cost per student in check, while making the school a worthwhile option to the public school option for both Catholic 
and Non-Catholic families. 

To be more like public schools in matching their rigor academically and in the books, materials, etc. students use to 
learn. Making sure that they are able to be as academically prepared for college as public schools. 

Too much emphasis on sports, not enough on arts; inviting more community & alumni involvement. 



True Budget-live within the means; PUT THE YOUTH FIRST-educate the children and not focus on meaningless rules; 
Useful academic additions, not athletics or arts 

We don't need to focus on enrollment numbers, if we focus on being the best (academically, morally, spiritually, etc) 
then the enrollment will improve on it's own 

You need someone to get out and hustle up funds from the community. 

 


